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Coach Speraw finds himselfin hot water after his Harding-like scheme is uncovered - Sporls p.12
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HITT
SUSPENDS
FACULTY
President says he can do a better job of teaching students

•

•
•
•

•
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•
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t/ Presidential candidates
visit campus for debate,
sprint race and hoops.
See page2
t/ Torregrosa and Amoros
climb the bell tower and go
postal. See page 2
t/ NASA thinks UCF can
supply the Right Stuff.
Seepage3
t/ UCF restructures into a
corporation and will soon
issue stock to be traded on
the NYSE. See page 13
t/ Parking services announce that every Friday,
all parking are first come,
first serve. See page 14
t/ Student Union construetion will be speedier when
Bob Vila begins his new
show This Old Student
Union. See page 1Sa

April L 1996

by JEFF HUNT
News maker

PresidentJohn "the Hittman"
Hitt suspended the entire UCF faculty Monday for being incompetent
and allowing students to graduate
without being prepared to compete
in today's job market.
Hitt said the faculty was a
sore on the face on education and
that he intended to remove it.
Hitt also alluded to the fact
that he was tired of having to put up
with those tenured professors who
constantly question his administration of the university.
''I hate to do it but something
must be done," Hitt said. "I am just
tired of having to watch the incompetence of the professors here and I
think that I can do a better job."

,-

Hitt said that he and Dr.
Whitehouse would be teaching all
classes from now on.
To accomplish this task, Hitt
intends to group several branches of
the university together, drop others
and combine majors as well as
classes. He also plans to hold all
classes in the UCF Arena so as to
accommodate the number of stu-.
dents.
''I think this will work out
well," Hitt said. "Now people can
stop saying that I am not acting in
the best interest of the students. I
think that students will appreciate
the efforts I am making to provide a
first-class education here."
Hitt' schanges in the operations
.of the university include:
• do away with the College of
Arts and Science sfoce, in_ Hitt's

called HITistory.

"

I hate to do it, but
something has to be
done ... I can do a better job.
JOHN ''the Hittman"
mTT, UCF President

"

words, "it sucks."
•eliminate halfof the College
of Education so that it lives down to
America's priority to schooling.
• combine the College of Engineering, College ofBusiness Administration and the College of
Health and Public Affairs.
•consolidate all the majors in
this new College into a new major

•therewillbenotracksofc1~

in this new major since Hitt will know
what he has already taught you.
However these are not the
only changes the Hittman is making. Also included in the housecleaning are:
• the elimination of Student
Government. [Wait, he already did
that.]
• the UCF police department
will be dismissed since Hitt knows
no adverse reaction will come from
students. 'Die marines stationed on
campus now have full peace-keeping power.
• parking services will be renamed Parking Harassment and be
given broad new powers such as
towing cars parking too far apart
from nearby vehicles in the dirt lots.

1

Feature.~t/ The Crossword!
Seepage7

•

t/ A caffinated Extremely
Tiny Novel by the Swartz.
See page 9.
t/ UCF to receive a drive in
theater soon. See page 1O

.Sports
t/ Did Speraw hire goons to
take care. of .UMass' Camby?
See page 12

•

t/ UCF Cheerleading squad
honored in new journal.
See page 12 .
t/ Magic coach-Brian Hill
finally gives Shaq the boot.
See page 12

Opinion
•

Fonner SG officials create blood bath,
Caddates
deny any wrongdoing when caught
by IKE ANTFINISH
Contributing writer

Shots rang out and frightened UCF students and employees
ran for cover as suspended SG
President Miguel Torregrosa and
suspended Vice President Frank
Amoros took aim on the unsuspecting campus, Monday.
The two former SG leaders
apparently were taking out their
frustrations over recent negative
publicity and subsequent suspension from office.
According to Dean
Mcltneverfails, director of public
disinformation, the two snipers
were seen repelling up the south

side of the Administration Building
at about 2 p.m.
"I just thought they were part
of President Hitt's security force,"
Buffy Jennifer Smith, parliamentarian of the Tri-Helpless sorority,
said.
According to several student
assistants who were guarding President John C. Hitt's parking spot,
once Torregrosa and Amoros were
on top of the Administration Building, they lost no time before they
started opening fire. Students who
were sunbathing around the reflecting pond were the fust casualties.
Apparently .the next victims were
the three students working in the SG
kiosk.

~~~--.,.~~~~~~

· "Wewantedtorunforcover,
but we were afraid to leave Dr.
Hitt' s parking space unattended,"
said Stephen Sapley, one of the
UCF work-study students. "Lucky
for us, a parking services golf cart
was blocking the bullets coming
our way."
Amoros apparently ran out
of ammunition first. While
Torregrosa continued to spray bullets, Amoros started lobbing plastic homecoming cups with the now
famous "Opening the door to your
future" logo at cars passing by on
Gemini Boulevard.
Once they ran out of ammusee DEATHS, page 2

t/ Stackhouse digs up more
one-liners, not to mention
some two-liners. See page 6

•

•
photo/SOILEAU R.l.P.
Suspended SG President Miguel Torregrosa and suspended VP Frank Amoros opened
fire from atop the administration building killing 286 people, including our photographer.

viSitUCF
D Election hopefuls
feel the university
sets a good example
for America when it
comes to voting, cite
last year's SGA
turnout.
by DAVID SWARTZ JR.
Loosely Associated Press

A crowd of more than
13,000 gathered in front of the
UCF Administration Building on
Friday to watch the much-publicized Presidential Candidate
Showcase with President Bill
Clinton, GOP nominee Bob Dole
and Insanity Party candidate H.
Ross Perot.
The candidates were attracted to UCF because of the extraordinarily high voter turnout in
recent student elections. Bob Dole,
referring to himself in typical third
person, noted:
"Bob Dole was particularly
impressed with the voter turnout
in last year's student government
election. What was it? 2.5 percent? Bob Dole thinks that's fan-.
tastic. The last time Bob Dole saw
an election that exciting was when
Bob Dole ran for senate in 1909."
President Clinton wanted to
visit UCF to give ex-student government officials political advice:
see CANDIDATES, page 2
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NASA recruits students as astronauts
for new approach to space exploration
by JENNIFER LINDSTROM
Staff writer
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Five UCF students will have
the chance to boJdly go where no
student has gone before, this coming
fall. Last week NASA announced that
in September.of '96 they will be adding a special mission to their schedule
to alJow students the opportunity to
work in space.
This will be NASA's 80th
launch and will represent a new approach to space exploration not oiily
for the space industry, but also for the
UCFs science program. The Jaunch
has been scheduled for 8:4Tam. on
Sept 18. The mission wilJ last for 7
days and the shuttle will return on
Sept 25.
Students at UCF will have the
opportunity to apply to be a student
astronaut NASA is looking for students to fill the following positions:
Crew Commander, Mission Specialist: Communications, PayJoad Commander, Payload Specialist and :MIR
Docking Specialist
Anystudentwhohascompleted
30 credits, maintained a 3.0 GPA and
is no older than 23 will be eligible to
apply for one of the positions. However you do not have to be a math or
sciencemajorinordertoapply. NASA
wants representation from a11 five of
the colleges :md encourages as many
people who are interested to apply.
Applications will be accepted
throughApril 12andcan be picked up
from the Astronomy and Physics Of-

ficein HPB 305e. The announcement
of the 5 seJected will be ma:le in the
Thursday April 18editionof1heCentral Florida Future.
The student crew that will be
assigned to the STS-80 flight will be

working from the time of selection
until the Jaunch date on procedural
maneuvers of the shuttle and basic
flight tactics, as well the "special
project" that will be assigned
ing to their flight position.
Their training will take place at
both the Kennedy Space Center and
the U.S. Space Camp located at the
Astronaut Hall of Fame. Students applying must be willing to spend a
minimwn of 5 days a week in the
trainingprogram, t?uttrainers will work
with the schedules of the students.
Training also includes becoming ready for the speed of lift-off in

aceord-

Thafs right! We're making fun of you.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

NASA's traditional Vomit Comet
flight This test gives a person the

feeling of weightlessness as well as
the force of gravity as the jet pulls its
nose straight up and then tilts back
down. Practicing in this atmosphere
will give them a taste of the G-force
that the shuttle experiences when it
lifts off travelling at 17,500 mph.
The students will train with the
many professionals at NASA as well
as experienced Astronauts. They will
be boarded with two astronauts on the
flight Kevin Chilton, Seriior Commander, and Brent Jett, Pilot Chilton
and Jett will supervise the mission as ·
well as fly the shuttle into space and
back home.
The purpose oftheflight wilJ be
to continue NASA's research in
microgravity and a student study on
virtual reality in space. UCF professors who are currently studying
cybersickness will be conducting tests
and experiments on the students from
Mission Control.
Students will takepartinaMIR
docking during the mission also.
The student MIR Docking specialist will actually remain on the
MIR till NASA's next launch date
scheduled for Nov. 23. This student will spend that month working in the station with the already
residing astronauts and cosmonauts.
Any student who meets the
requirements and wants more information should call the Phy~ics
Dept. at 823-2325 .

If you're stuck with a student loan thafs

not in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-

up to $55,000. Payment is either% of
the debt or $1,500 for each year of
service, whichever is greater.
You11 aiso have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurancetolastyou
the rest of your life.
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.
843-5395 .

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Announcing the coillbining of

c·ollege Book & Supply Inc.
•)

and
•

..

.CB&S Bookstore
• Greater Location • Larger Location
• One Stop Shopping
• Friendly Environment
•Free Bamies Coffee
•We are an Official Source of UCF Textbooks
, •Conveniently located behind Applebee's

l

1

1

Directly across University Blvd. from our old
location in University Shoppes
Central Florida's only bookstore with -a comprehensive selection
from Bestsellers to Textbooks
12140 Collegiate Way:
Behind Applebee's and Boston Market
382-1617

.

•

at kind do
I

•

The world's religions and philosophies offer many different _''.Gods" to._choose_.from.

Fo;

How does a person go about finding the one that's right for hifiiiher?
the' ·
free article HOW TO PICK YOUR OWN GOD, call l-800-236-9238. _

Sponsored·by:
1st Baptist of Oviedo

Sponsored by:
Campus Crusade for Christ

Please come join us this Sunday for our
Easter Celebration

In honor of Easter we will study
THE UNIQUENESS OF CHRIST

Sunday School - 9:30 Worship - 10:50

Meetings NOON Student Center
Tuesday 211 Wednesday 214

~
student's

(

(

f

choice

r
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. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..
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UCF Gold Team
Accepting applications for new
members. Pick up application in
the football offices WDSC x5506

For Rent

•

herwood Forest imed occ. 3/2 m
dmv prop 657-1967 18009294403

•

•

HELP WANTED!
Individuals to work at residential
summer camp for physically
disabled adults & children-co-eel
residential salary plus Rm & B.
Camp Challenge (352) 383-4711

We Need Help Now!
No Experience Needed.
-1,000-3,000 per month now being
made by our dealers for Personal
Success-The Newsletter. Easy,
fun, home-based. Don't miss this
opportunity! Details: PGM Inc.
894-0318

Club Info

•

Classified

ired of renting? For the same cost
you could own a condo. 2 bed/I 1/
bath, new carpet& paint, includes
kitchen appliances, washer/dryer.
just 5 miles from UCF $39,900
539-2431
The Boggy Creek Gang
seeks volunteeers to serve as cabin
counselours for seven-day summer
camp sessions io 1996. Our camp,

Seeking entry-level, part-time

located in Cassia, FL (40 miles North
of Orlando}, was formed by Paul
computer programmer. Strong
Newman-and General H. Norman
DOS knowledge a must. Turbo i Schwarzkopf to serve the special
Pascal preferred, but C or other J ~eeds of chi~dren with life-threatenin~
equivalent language is acceptable. , illnesses. Th1_s ~~mmer so~e 250
.
.
.
.
· volunteers wlll JOln our dedicated
Expenence with Lantastic a big J professional staff to provide a topplus. Flexible hours, will adjust for i notch summer camp experience for
child re~ ages 7-16 who might not
college schedule.
Call 896-1450.
! otherwise be _able to go to camp._.1n
1

I

!

Software Programmer, data base
expert. MAC preferred, PC
possible,to help design challenging program. Steve 895-0800

April 2, 1996

EUROPE $229.
Caribbean/Mexico $189, r/t.
Be a little flexible and save $$$
We'll help you beat the airline prices.
Destinations worldwide.
AIRHITCH® 800-326-2009
airhitch@netcom.com
KCO Inc. Typing/$1.50/678-6735 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____..

Surfboard. 6'3" Kechele, great
cond. perfect for beginners. $150
voicemail 662-1525

Services

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! GRANTS &
students and residents. Call Walter
SCHOLARSHIPS
AV AIL297-8400.
Help Wanted; Earn up to $500
ABLE! BILLION OF$$$ IN
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!
per week assembling products at
PRIVATE FUNDING.
Hundreds
& thousands of granys QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1
home. No experience. · Info 1available to all students. Immediat
504-646-1700 Dept. FL-307
800 AID-2-HELP (1 800 243• - - - - - - - - - - - - ' qualification. Call 1800-585-8AID
2435)
never to.be repaid
"Make $500/Day. Work at home
jobs available. No Experience
Free T-Shirt + $1000
1HE MARIJUANA CONNECrequired. Free info. Rush SASE
Credit
Card fund-raisers for
TION
Sheri Martin 3001 W. Bancroft
fraternities,
sororities & groups.
INFOLINE 1-900-370-HEMP
Toledo, OH 43606"
Any
campus
organization can
$2.99/min. 18+ TT Outlink
raise
up
to
$1000
by earning a
8019436135
whopping $5.00NISA
SPERM DONORS ages 20-34
application.Call 1-800-932-0528
excel. health over 5'7" good
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a
Computer--4 meg 120 meg s/w
family history, ext. screening/
FREE T-SlllRT
U6A 486 sx 25 $500.00 486DX33
bloodwork req'd. Serious inq.
$525.00 486 DXL-66 $600.00 +4
Roland Sound Module
only Call Pat 8:30-10:30 am Mmeg-$85. 420 meg HD+ 100
for sale
F 834-8333
4xmrn kit + 175 Darby @ 67932 voice polyphony
1621/525-2264
Computer Repair/ Virus ReMIDI, stereo, plus synth sound
moval/
upgrades
tarting
at
card. Only $90.
'89 Chevy S-10 Blazer, low
$10.00per hour. Call 679-1621
Call Pete 273-6477

1-------------1•~~~~~~~~i~1~~~~~%~~=~es~;gions, : :t~;e~~~:i::~t::n~e;5:1o

Baily's special limited program fo

1

FREE
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- campers from the state of Florida. The
obo, 677-4888
Prepaid
calling
cards $.19 per/
Positions are now available at
Boggy Creek Gang is seeking creative 1------------....;
min, 24 hrs/day, 365 days. All
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife and enthusiastic volunteers who have
.CD tower brand new black acrylic
50 states + Puerto Rico. Call
Preserves. Excellent benefits+
a love for children and who are looking
* Free Cellular Phones*
finish metallic tower; holds 68
273-0780 for more info.
bonuses! Call 1-206-971 _3620. '/ for a fun-filled .summer camp experiUnlimited airtime 1st and 13th
ence. Volunteers must be 19 or older,
CDs. $50.00 249-8075
month with AT&T dieital Servic~:
ext.N54181
. and prior medical experience is not
Looking for Dates
required. For more information and an
. Pagers starting at $19.95, Monthly
application, please call or write to
MAZDA MX3'95 only 4000 mi.
Make one in your own area
svc. as low as $6.95 Call830-8339
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up Heather McKenzie, The Boggy
AC, stereo, etc. 3yr/50,000
today.
Thousands of ladies &
for
info
to$2,000t/month. World travel. Creek Gang, 1400 South Orlando
warranfy white 2 dr $l2,499 obo
men
of
all lifestyles waiting
Seasonal & full-time positions. No Ave., suite 101, Winter Park, FL
_13
349 07
to
hear from you.
xp. necessary. For info call 1-206- 1. t=3=2=78::9::=8::::00=9=33:::-6::8::1::1.====::}------------I
WANTED- Computer Parts
1-900-835-2756
ext 18
971-3550 ext. C54185
PROGRAMMER-Career
DISCOUNT CD ROM SOFT679-1621,525-2264
24 hours/$2.49 per min
opportunity. Full or Part-time. Cl
WARE-- SHIP DIRECT TO
$1750 weekly possible, mailing
C++, Win SDK, OLE 2.0, GUI,
STUDENTS- LOWEST PRICE.
our circulars. For info call 301Req'd DB, Networkt Graphics
ALL BRANDS & TITLES.
306-1207
exp. preferred Send resume
RESUME PROGRAMS, STANAXXIS Corp. 1255 Belle Ave.
DARDIZED TESTS, FOREIGN
•Beepers from $39. 95
Earn cash stuffing envelopes. Send
101, Winter Spgs, FL 32708
LANGUAGE,AND MATH
SASE to PO Box 774, Olathe, KS
TUTORIALS-GAMES, &
•service from $5. 95 /month
66051
4-H Summer camp-Aquatics,
MUCH
MORE.
IBM
7
MAC
recreation, environmental
w/ student l.D.
COMPATIBLE. LOCAL
education, positions available at
ORLANDO DIST. MVP MULTIChildcare needed in my home,
four Florida facilities. ~mploy
I 1913 E. Colonial 6614 Old Winter Garden Rd. 3817 Lake Emma Rd
MEDIA CALL TODAY._407Aloma/Semoron area, 6 yr. old
ment starts May 27 Call (904)
Orlando, FL 32826
Orlando, FL 32835
Lake Mary, FL 32746
384-CL-MVP
boy 3 Weekday evenings from
..846-0CJ96 for information.

Other

1

1-------------1•

•
•

t------------1

!ld~~~

+-------------1

•

5:30-9:30prn every other Fri.-Sat
night. Must have dependable auto
w/ins. Pay negotiable- Call 8439900w 679-9710h Karen
VALET PARKING POSIDONS
AVAILABLE

•
•

must have clean driving record
great personality & customer
service oriented
Call Guest services management
481-0513 or222-9475 Mustbe21
and up
Part-time can lead to Full-time
rm lokking for 5 energetic &
athletic students to earn 62.50 an
hour. If you can work one day a
week and are not afraid of sales,
this business is for you.
Earn top dollar with the fastest
growing bank card processor in
America. Call on area retailers to ·
assist with p.o.s. accounts. EMG
(407)628-2700
Cellular & Paging sales ft/pt, very
flexible schedule. Call Steve
Craig at 830-8339

(407) 381-1199

NOTICE!

296-4597

NOTICE!

333-7971

NOTICE!

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT FROM OVERSEAS
WITH GOOD BUSINESS CONNECTIONS BACK
HOME, CALL US FOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF
A LIFETIME.
PHU 332-9288 (9-5 p.m.)
TOM 298-6287 (After Hours)
FAX 291-6690

NEW SUNDASH WOLF SYSTEMS

Grand Opening Special .
$1 Ooff Full Set of Nails
$39.95 l month unlimited tanning
1 free tan with full set of nails

l01 l LOCKWOOD BLVD. OVIEDO

365-9755

-Th-eC-~-~-~-~~~~0-Rinion
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The following are actual statements found on insurance forms,
where drivers attempted to summarize the details of an accident in the
fewest possible words. These instances of faulty writing serve to
confirm that even incompetent writ-·
ing can be highly entertaining.
• Coming home I drove into
the wrong house and collided with a
tree I don't have.
• The other car collided with
mine without giving warning of its
intention.
.J D
•I thought my
f:'I
window was down, but 't,.,J
I found it was up
when I put my head~(r
through it.
• I collided
...

with a stationary

:~;:y~ng

the

back..; ~u;u~~

and had an accident.
• I was on the way to the
doctor with rear end trouble when
my universal joint gave way causing me to have an accident.
•As I approached an intersection a sign suddenly appeared in a
place where no stop sign had ever .
appeared before. I was unable to
stop in time to av~id the accident.
•To avoid hitting the bumper
of the car in front I struck a pedestrian.
•My car was legally parked
as it backed into another vehicle.
•An invisible car came out of
nowhere, struck my car
and vanished.
• I told the police that I was not injured, but on removing my hat found thatl
had a fractured skull.
• I was sure the
old fellow would
nevermakeittotheothersideofthe
road when I struck him.
• The pedestrian had no idea
which way to run as I ran over him.
• I saw a slow moving, sad
faced old gentleman as he bounced
off the roof of my car.
• The indirect cause of the
accident was a little guy in a small
car with a big mouth.
•I was thrown from my car as
it left the road. I was later found in a
ditch by some stray cows.
•The telephone pole was approaching. I was attempting to
swerve out of the way when I struck
the front end.

•

CONGRADULATION~
TOTI-IE

1u_.-_F

~~

K~~~ ''<<

5

windshield into my wife's face.
• The guy was all over the
road. I had to swerve a number of
times before I hit him.
• I pulled away from the side
of the road, glanced at my motherin-law and headed over the embankment
• In an attempt to kill a fly I
drove into a telephone ~le.
• I had been shopping for
plants all day and was on my way
home. As I reached an intersection a
hedge sprang up, obscuring my vision and I did not see the other car.
• I had been driving for forty
years when I fell asleep at the wheel

Web Address: http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
E-mail: cffuture@gdi.net
Opinion E-mail: Patfox0590@aol.com
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ACROSS
1 Penny
5 Impurities of
molten metal
10 As blind as
14 Medicinal plan t
15 Traveled way
16Cord
17 Bathe
18 Failed auto
19 Girl
20 Bums brightly
22 Frogs-to-be
24 Otherwise
26Anchor
27Unspoken
31 Des35 Simian creature
36 illegal burning
38Memorize
39 Loch- monster
41 MacGraw the
actress
42-quanon
43 In a - (fast)
45 Pulls
48 Contend
49 Mental health

51 Antlered animal
53 Servant
55 Old greek portico
.56. Mobile homes
7
60 Distorts
64 Injury
65 Cert;ain contract
67 Ark builder
68 On the ocean
69 Friend to Pythias
70 Threesome
71 Sign of sorrow
72 Small, crested ducks
73 Canine cry
DOWN
1 Leg part
2 Israeli airline
3 Variable star
4Abounded
5 Bureau
6 Stewart or Serling
7 Eject
8 Kind of engine
9 Infrequently
10 Weapons store
houses
11 Seethe
12 Church part

13 Hardy character
21 Fitzgerald
23 Natatorium
25 Composition
27 Things·desired
28 Musical
entertainment
29 Varnislt ingredient
30-system
32. Artless
33 Tennessee - Ford
34 Scornful look
37 Playing cards
40 Oriental sword
44 And others: abbr.
46 Feline creatures
47 Kind of tire
SO Succumbs
52 Delicately beautiful
54Reverie
56 The thin~ there
57 Misleading action
58 Length times width
59 Identical
61 Painful
62 Airplane part
63 Boutique
66 Scatter speed

"Do yo,. l••I 1,.e4y•.• w•ll, do ya' ,,,.,.4p"
- Oll1et Bastwood CD/1ty Na11y)
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Positions Available:
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Director
·Assistant Director
Informational Library Coordinator
Public Relations Director ·
Service Learning Coordinator
Volunteer Coordinator
Special Events Coordinator
Adopt-a-Grandparent Coordinator
Best Buddies Coordinator.
Environmental Program Coordinator
Habitat for Humanity Coordinator
Into the Streets Coordinator
Kasey's IGds Coordinator
STARS Mentors Coordinator
UCF Tutors Coordinator

: .A.
~V
•

Applications
can be picked
up outside the
Volunteer UCF
Office
(SC 219).
The deadline
for application
is April 4
by 5 p.ID.
Call 823.,3318
for further
infonnation.
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An Extremely Tiny Novel
by David Swarfz Jr.

Cindy woke, moaned, and cleared her eyes. She despised waking up so early on weekends but her work routine forced her to subconsciously wake at precisely
6:15 in the morning. Cindy slipped into her housecoat and slowly paced down the hallway and into theJiving room. Her husband, Jerry, relaxed on the couch and
read the morning newspaper. Cindy smelled the aroma of fresh coffee.

•

I

•

•

"Did you make me a cup?" she asked.
"What?" questioned Jerry.
"Coffee. Did you make me a cup, too?" Cindy asked.
· "No. I haven~t even made me any yet," Jerry replied.
"But I thought I smelled coffee. Oh, neyer mind/'.Cindy said, confused.
_
She went into the kitchen and _put a coffee·pot of water on the stove. After several cups of caffeine-fortified coffee and a few hours fixing her hair, she drove to the
·
local market to buy the food supply for the week.
She pulled 1nto the parking lot, parked and walked inside. The store welcomer gre~ted her at the door and handed her coLI;pons for fabric softener and .coffee. After
purchasing the necessary food, Cindy drove home.
That night, Cindy's mother invited her over to watch a Julio Iglesias special on pay-per-view. Cindy drove across town to her mother's house.
·
Her mom "s house smelled strongly of coffee.
"Good Lord. Have you been brewing coffee in here all day?" Cindy asked.
"No, why?" her mom replied.
"I smell coffee. Do you smell coffee? Do. you have a coffee-scented air freshener?" inquired Cindy.
"Nope," said her mom.
,
"I've been smelling coffee all the time for the past few days," Cindy said. "It seems like wherever I go, I hear about coffee or smell coffee or see coffee," she continued.
"You're weird honey," her mom said, "Do you want some coffee cake?"
·
"You've got to be joking!" Cathy yelled, sarcastically.
"No, it's right over there on the coffee table," her mom said.
Cindy began to worry. She estimated that she had heard the word "coffee" an alarming 25 times that day.
"You look tense. How about we go down to the coffee shop and get a sandwich and a fresh cup of coffee?" her mom suggested.
Coffee ... Coffee ...Coffee ... The word echoed in Cindy's head.
"I-I've got to go," Cindy nervously muttered:
Her mom coughed, "Cough-e, Cough-e."
.
Cindy stampeded out of the house, hopped into the car, and sped off. She swerved in and out of traffic, dodging a coffee can in the middle of the road.
Don't think about coffee. Don't think about coffee, she repeated to herself.
She zoomed through red lights and squealed around corners. She sped down Main Street at nearly 80 miles per hour. She passed a slow-moving automobile. She veered
into the median, attempting to pass another. She crossed into the oncoming lane. The lights from the oncoming lane grew brighter and brighter. The car came closer
and closer. They slammed head on. Everything went black.
~e following morning the newspaper read:
A tragic automobile accident occurred last night on Main Street. An unidentified woman crossed the median at close to 90 miles per hour and plowed head-first into
a car driven by Juan Valdez, spokesperson for Colombian coffee. The woman was killed instantly, but, miraculously, Mr. Valdez suffered only minor injuries. He was thrown
from .his car and landed safely on a bag of Colombian coffee beans, which had jettisoned from his vehicle. Mmm, Columbian coffee: good to the last drop.
Writer's note; Juan Valdez was not harmed in the writing of this story .
Coming Soon: A wee bit o fun with the ol' remote
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O UCF's Drive-In expects
to bring in premiere
alternative films from all
over the country.
by MARSHAL WOO

Foreign correspondent

GUAM- As a part of UCF's "More Fun, Less CJasses" program,
UCF' s director of public re]ations, Dr. Frank N. Stein, announced Tuesday
that the Guamanin-based company, Drive-In's Etc... , w~l resurrect adrivein next to the arena.
Scheduled to open in the Spring of 1997, the drive-in will be
completed with custom parking spaces. Stein said the customizing comes
from a recent fall in cement prices.
"With the recent drop, we felt it was finally time to take some of the
budget and put it towards paving the campus," he said. ''Paved roads and
parking lots are something we've always worked for here at UCF."
Drive-In's Etc ... Vice-President of Operations, Bill Too_scam said he
was looking forward to working with "such a competent and organized
school."
Stein has talked with various film distributors in the past week and
expects the opening night to feature A Clockwork Orange 2.

"MOM~ I'V[ GOT Ac;.cuooL PRoJECT. Do Wb. UAVE
ITR11LlZm AND Dlg;[L ruu lN"M. ~?"

AtN

A Note From GLBSU
The University of Central Florida's Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Student Union would like to announce plans to celebrate its
second annual, campus-wide Lesbigay Awareness Week. ,April
8th - 12th. Events currently scheduled are:
Monday, April 8:
• Raising of the Lesbigay Awareness Week banner at the
University Avenue entrance.
Tuesday.April 9:
• Gay & Lesbian Community Services of Central
Florida's Speakers Panel will discuss being Out in
Orlando. Held in the Social Work Trailer (TR-542),
Room IOI, from 9:00 - 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday, April I0:
• The movie Threesome will be shown in the Student
Activities Center at 6:30 & 9:00 p.m. Sponsored by
the Campus Activities Board.
Thursday, April I I:

RE s ER v E ' 0 r r I c ER S' TRAINING C·O Rps
c:

(

(

• Lesbian and Gay Faculty in the 90's:A Panel Discussion.

A brown bag luncheon will be held in the Visual Arts
Building, Conference Room I05, from 11 :45 a.m. I: 15 p.m. Fdr more information phone Jim Gilkeson at
(407)823-6453.
.
• Mandy Carter speaks on Freedom's Frontline and
the '96 Vote: Are We Prepared? Ms. Carter of the
Human Rights Campaign is one of the nation's leading
African-American lesbian activists and has worked in
grassroots organizing over the last 28 years. Presenta
tion begins 7:35 p.m. in the Student Activities Center.
Umoja (Percussion Ensemble) will perform during
the reception that follows, and awards will be pre
sented. throughout the evening. For more information
phone Greg Seaney at 657-0614.
Friday.April 12:
Carpool to Stetson University for the the Sunshine
Unity Network (SUN) Conference. This_is the
annual statewide conference of gay student groups. For
more information phone Greg Seaney at 657-0614.
Throughout the month of April GLBSU will have a display case
in the campus library entitled Lesbian and Gay Film ·and Video.
The display is a collaborative effort by local artist Mark Allen
and librarian Gary Shiffrar.

All events are free and open to the public,
except the SUN Conference which requires a regis·
tration fee.
Sponsored by : University of Central Florida, UCF GLBSU, Gamma Alpha
Psi Fraternity, GLCS, Community link, UCF Office of Diversity Initiatives,
UCF AASU. UCF Women ls Studies Program, Cactus Club, Phoe-nix,
Central Florida Future, Watermark, and "Harley"

(

BELIEVE IT OR·NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

I

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLI.EGE
COURSE YOU CD TUE.
For details, visit Trailers 522 & 525 (Across from Engineering Bldg.)
or call 823-2430
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11le fnllh is out about Kirk Spelaw's plan
to literally lake lhe UMass out of the game
from THE HITllAN, page 12
cumbed to the Padilla-Travieso pressure. The wind was being deflated
from the KnightS • sails, but senior
leader Reid Kettel~r figured there
was one last shot.
''I got in under the boards
with Camby and bided my time,"
said the scrappy former football star.
"Finally, th~ opportunity arose
where I knew. I could get Camby
and get away with it The board
came down and as he and I jumped,
I bowed him real good, with one of
the elbows I had been sharpening

before game time."
''I knew something was up,
when I heard Speraw screaming
'Uppercut' and 'Body blow' from
the bench. I wasn't sure whether
that was a formation or their coach

·Huge scholarship reduction seems to
be Golden Knights biggest problem
from PROBATION, page 12

•
•

•

•

was just having flashbacks from a
bad spell with that old arcade game,
'Punch Out,' " Camby remarked.
"Once, I got the bow from their
hitman, I knew I had been marked."
UCF lost the ball game anyway, and Cam by returned with a big
band-aid and a new number. Speraw
was pleased, however.
''The fact that you guys are
willing to fight and break people for
each other-is what being a ~is all
about," said Speraw with a plethora
of pride iil his crackling voiCC?· "I'm
very proud."
Needless to say, Ketteler lived
it up in the cockpit on UCF' s ride
home, and he even got two bags of
peanuts that he's reportedly still trying to open.
APRIL f(>OLS!!!!!

9th Annual SWAT 5K Run & Walli
at Greeli Parli
Hosted by DELTA DELTA DELTA

Greed took over and soon
even the $30 rack wasn't good
enough. However UCF AD Steve
Sloan still doesn't feel that the
penalty fits the crime.
"I can't believe that all we
did was go to Payless and our
penalty is 20 times worse than
FSU, who went to Footlocker,"
said the former Alabama quarterback. "We'll definitely have to
have a talk with these free-spending boosters, and with our kids
too."
Another major concern for
UCF is how all this will affect

FREE:

recruiting. Following their largest
recruiting class to date, the Golden
Knights must choose wisely in
1997 with only five scholarships
open.
"We're going to have to
work real hard in practice to prove
that we're one of the top five players on this team," said new running back recruit Ed Mack as he
checked his Rolex, saying he had
to run .
It's a shame that before the
Knights could even get their feet
on I-A turf, greed caused them to
put them in a pair of Zipps.

( .-1

APRIL FOOLS!!!!!

UCF Cheerleading, Mic Man
& Mascot Tryouts

•

~~~et

involved in UCF Othletics,,

•
•

Mascot Tryouts- We are cur-

•

rently searching for students
interested in trying out for the
position of KNIGHTRO
(UCF's animated Mascot) .

•

Cheerleading Tryouts - An

•

..../HUNT

The photo essay in asses will also feature a chapter titled,
"Asses In Action." The book wanders, but it never strays.

IJCF Cheetleadtits raise money wilh book
hm BUNS OF STEEL, page 12

•

showing my ass to help our team
win, I'll do it"
Only female cheerleaders
have been invited to the photo-shoot
for the book.
''I don't have a problem with
the book at all, except the fact that
I'm not allowed iii it," said cheerleader and PIKE fraternity member
Joe Grip. ''I've seen all their asses
and I can't think of a single one that
you could leave out of the book."
Cheerleading coach Malinda
Hooch was asked to contribute to

the book's contents, but she declined.
''I once had a bad experience
with some pictures I posed for,"
Hooch said. "My husband who
coached a football team took them
to work with him and showed them
to his players. I was so embarrassed."
TheBookofGoldenBuns will
hit the UCF bookstore next week.

Proceeds will benefit the UCF
cheerleading squad.
''We expect this book of hot
buns to fly off the shelves like hot
cakes," said UCF bookstore manager Seymour Butts.

opportunity to receive scholarships, travel, compete nationally, and support our UCF athletic teams.

Mic Man - Lead the cheers
over the P.A. system at all of
our home football games next

year in the Citrus Bowl.
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Rumors claim that Speraw
had a hit on Marcus Camby ·
by TONY MEJIA
Staff fool

Shaq goes AWOL
''I figured the best ~ to go
·th was the furthest away from Orando. You think the other side of the
untry is far enough? We'll see!"
Woooooow! All good things
me to an end they say. Or is this the
ginningofsomethinggood?SHAQ
VESORLANDO!Buthewon't
leaving his surroundings. He left
Magic yesterday to join another
agic (Johnson), and he's still play. gin a state that has a Disney theme
k. He'll even wear the same numr. The only thing that's actually
hanging is his unifonn.
If you haven't heard the news
et, Shaq has been traded to the L.A.
ers in exchange for Vlade Divac,
Yugoslavian.Abouttheonlyplace
'll fit in around here is Epcot
''I thought long and hard about
· one," said Magic coach Brian
· . "Andtotellyouthetruth,lbased
ydecisionontwothings.Ilookedat
w well we dld without him in the
ginning of the season, and I realafter most of the season that he
O'Neal) really sue.ks at free throws.
fankly I can't see this organization
ying him an enonnous salary to put
ball through the hoop only halfthe
. You call that a professional?"
Coach Brian Hill is right All
haq was doing was taking away shot
mpts from Hardaway, Scott and
derson. And with the playoffs jusi
und the comer, missed free throws
· only send you home early this
ummer - especially against the
ulls. Most of the other members o
Magic are taking the news in
tiide.
''Whateverthe team needed to
for a championship, I mean that
ade is money from the charity
tiipe," said Magic forward Dennis
'3-D" Scott
''More three's for 3-D," Scott
ded.
Point guard Anfernee
ardawayechoedScott'ssentiments.
''Now I can come out and say
·t - It's about time," said a relieved
ardaway. ''Now I can be the player
'm capable of being."
Accordingtosources,L.A. will
lay Shaq $1.2 million for the reainder of this season and will begin
10-year, $98 million contract next
n. Divac' s co~tract is still being
egotiated, but rumor has it he will
nish out the rest of the tenns of his
ntract with L.A., which ends after
·s season, and will sign with the
agic for one year worth $86,<XX)
fore returning to his home country
'97.
So why did the Magic opt to
eDivac?
"He nails free throws," said
· with a hint of a chuckle.
So the sides are set, Orlando
ersus L.A. in the NBA Finals. Oh

..

.

APRIL FOOLS DAY!!!!!

Questions? Comments? Sugestions? E-mail me at ces0552
@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
Trivia: Whatteam wasMichael
ordanoriginallydraftedbyin 1984?

A stunning predicament occurredduring the 1996NCAA Tournament, and no, I'm not talking
about UCF making it to the "Big
Dance." It goes much, much deeper
than that.
During the pairings party, after the first bracket containing the
matchupCENTRALFLORIDA vs.
MASSACHUSETTS, was announced, head coach Kirk Speraw
was seen whispering to assistant
Chris Mowry. Witnesses who were
in ear-shot claim they heard Speraw
utter the words, "We've got to take
care of Camby."
It seemed like an honest comment, anditmade sense. The Golden
Knights' only hope of winning was
to contain the Minutemen's main
man. However, later in the week; as
pre-game preparations got hectic
Speraw and staff called in the team
for a special closed-door meeting.
"Somebody needs to eliminate Marcus Camby," Speraw said.

"You guys have seen the Karate
Kid, you know what I'm referring
to. 'Waste him.' You should want to
do this so we can have a shot at the
upset. However, if your conscience
is bothering you, here's a perk: The
first guy to bring Camby down gets
to ride shotgun with the pilotS on the
way home."
The moment of truth came.
Game time at the Providence Civic
Center. The Knights hung right with
UMass for the entire first half, but
Speraw woke up the Knights with a
gentle reminder at halftime.
''Do you. guys want to win?
Do you? You see what they're doing to us on the boards? Someone
has to do it, someone has to get
Camby. I'm disgusted with your
chivalry," Speraw barked.
"Heck, I love planes, coach.
Put me in, and I'll wack him real
good," Brad Tice reportedly replied.
The second half began, and
the game was slipping away, as
UCF's guards eventually sue888 THE HITMAN, page ft

pllollt/REILLY

UMass center of attention Marcus Camby is helped up by
his teammates as UCF forward Howard Porter steps on him.

NCAA hits UCF football
with 15-year probation
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

First the University of Miami took their lashings from the
NCAA, and then it was FSU taking the strap for the infamous Footlocker shopping spree. Now it's
the Golden Knights becoming the
third state school in the last two
months to be found guilty of major NCAA violations.
Just as UCF is ready to step
into the I-A limelight, it gets hit
with one of the NCAA' s severest
penalties to date. The NCAA will
force the Knights to reduce the
number of scholarships for the
1997 season to five, while als.o
placing the school on probation
for the next 15 years. That means
even a minor infraction over that
period could cause the football
team to receive the dreaded death
penalty. And for a team that looked
to be on their way up the college
football ladder, that's definitely
not good news.
"I think it's horrible, but all
we have to do is keep a clean
program and we have nothing to
worry about," said sophomore
quarterback Daunte Culpepper as
he spun out of the parking lot in
his new 1996 Ford Explorer. "See
I got this car here from a friend of
the program in Student Government. Over there everything is
legal."
Head
coach
Gene
McDowell is still in a state of
complete shock as is Knights Athletic Director, Steve Sloan.
"Frankly I can't believe it,"
said McDoweJI, finally at a loss
for words. "This came out of nowhere, no warning, no nothing."
According to a published report, an incident involving wide

receiver Todd Cleveland and running back Johnie Presley is what
led to the football team's demise.
On August 15, 1995 Presley and
Cleveland were seen going into a
Payless Shoe Source with a wellknown Knights booster. Apparently they went in with nothing,
but came out with bags galore.
The store reported that several pairs of Pro Wings were purchased by an elderly man, along
with two cases of Kiwi shoe polish and a pair of Zipps.
"I just needed some polish
and some new kicks," said a
stunned Presley. "If I would have
known that it was so wrong I would
have only asked for the new
Wings."
A former player who will
remain anonymous said, "It's like
a kid in a candy store, they take
you in to Payless on the recruiting
trips and fill the minds of the players with all this free gear. It seemed
to good to be true, and now we
find out why."
This wasn'tjust an isolated
incident, either. Inside sources say
that their has been a "Payless
Posse" for at least three years now.
In the past running backs
Marquette Smith and Mike Huff
were never questioned for their
fine taste in foot wear, it was simply chalked up to more flamboyant athletes showing off. But now
we know it's more than that.
''People assume because we
can't work that we don't have 20
or25 bucks for a couple of pairs of
shoes," Smith said. "We've been
bamboozled, the coaches told us
to just stay away from the $30
rack and everything would be
0.K."
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